
Admissions has an ‘i’ in it

………………….Or does it ? 

Tracy Shand 



Manager of 

Futures

Expectations 

Numbers 

Signs Of Stress 

Secrets Of Success



What is your 
number ? 

In this session, we are going 
to look at your number in a 
different way for you and 
your community. 

Build wellbeing from the 
inside out . 



1    V    Target 



Art Time    ………………………





From Signs Of Stress                                         
to Secrets Of Success



Enter the work Of Stephen Covey   
- The Emotional Bank Account 

Good news – you are doing this 
already ……………………………… 

BUT 



DEPOSIT WITHDRAWL 

In Out 

Positive Not so positive 

Kindness Breaking promises 

In the chat box, type in some of the ways that admissions 
can have a deposit and a withdrawal ?

Admissions X bank account



A bank account can be individual or shared. 
Successful people have big bank accounts  so deposits bigger than 

withdrawals. 
Currrency is for the person or with the person to help 

Aim for 5 to 1   5 deposits to 1 withdrawal.

Your Wellbeing Bank Account  



5 Ways to put ‘i’ into your world

Do something that makes you laugh . A funny 
movie perhaps 

Look at your stress container and pick ways 
that work for you. A wellbeing toolbox is also 
very good. 

Start your personal wellbeing bank account. 
Look at deposits and withdrawals and reflect 
on what your friends and colleagues would say.

Remember the power of collective … in terms 
of emotions and actions. 

Remember the power of one. One action. One 
word. One opportunity.  



If you have time check out the MHFA 
stress container on their website. 

Work from Stephen Covey – Seven 
Habits of Highly Effective People. 

Thank you for just being you and 
creating amazing journeys for young 
people in your schools. Now, it is time 
for you to look at your next steps to be, 
do and have what you want. 

Questions


